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For high school students who want to go to university
or vocational school but worried about money
You can receive exemptions or reductions of
tuition fees and admission fees, and
benefits-type scholarships!
① This system requires the status of residence of “long-term resident
such as special permanent resident, permanent resident, Japanese
spouse, etc.” and it is for students who have willing to learn.
② The amount of payment depends on your household income.
③ Please apply through the school you are attending.
※We also provide scholarships for university students to support
their desire to learn.
■For detailed information contact to:
○ Special site of Ministry of Education,
○Homepage of Japan Student Services
Culture, Sports, Science and Technology
Organization Scholarship
“New system of higher education
“Scholarship system (benefit type)”
study-support
https://www.jasso.go.jp/shogakukin/kyufu/
https://www.mext.go.jp/kyufu/index.htm
index.html

Employment support for dismissed foreign workers
One year “specific activity (workable)” status of residence is permitted
■Target person
Those who have contracted with another company (field of
specific skill) in the following
○ Technical intern trainees who were dismissed and had
difficulty continuing their training
○ Foreign workers who have been dismissed and have difficulty
continuing to work (Status of residence “Specific skills”, “Technology/
humanities knowledge/ international business”, “Skills”, etc.)
○ International students whose employment offer has been canceled, etc.
http://www.moj.go.jp/nyuukokukanri/kouhou/nyuukokukanri14_00008.html
■ Application procedure
Please apply for permission to change
Help Desk
your status of residence to “Specific
Activities (Workable)” to the Regional
[Foreign Resident Support Center]
Immigration Bureau/Branch Office that
http://www.moj.go.jp/nyuukokukanri/kou
has jurisdiction over the place of residence
hou/fresc01.html
of foreigners.
It is a telephone consultation desk for
■Matching support
foreigners who are in trouble due to the
influence of the COVID-19.
If it is difficult to change jobs or find a
You can also consult about creating material
job, you can get matching support of a
for matching support.
recruiting company with the support
of the Japanese government.
・Contact
Nearest regional immigration bureau/branch
Available in 14 languages
office
From Monday to Friday (9:00 to 17:00)
http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/soshiki/index.html
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At FICEC, life consultation is available
from Monday to Friday, from 10:00 to 16:00.
I came to Japan with my Ghanaian husband four years ago and have a 3 -year-old child. I am not
working. Recently my husband is cold and sometimes yells me to go out. Can I get welfa re?
You cannot use welfare to make up quarrel. You should talk with your husband to solve the problem.
You should find a job and work in case of emergency and you’d better change your status of
residence from a family stay visa to a permanent resident visa.
The livelihood protection system is basically for Japanese citizens. Only permanent residents,
long-term residents, Japanese spouses, spouses of permanent residents, and persons who have been
recognized as refugees can receive welfare benefits. Let’s learn Japanese on a regular basis so that
you can get a job and live by yourself. If you continue to receive welfare, there may be difficulty in
renewing your visa, even if you are long term residents.

I’m having trouble in paying rent. I want to apply for prefectural housing or municipal housing.
Requirements for moving in those housings are that: you should have an address or work place
in the prefecture, your total income of all households should be 158000 yen or less per month,
you must not have unpaid prefectural tax and municipal tax, and you should have alien
registration and status of residence.
Public housing has various restrictions differing from private rental housing. Let’s study Japanese
well so that you can answer the questions of the person in charge properly.
Life consultation in Fujimi City Hall
FICEC staff will get consultation

Translation at FICEC
English

13:00 to 16:00 On Thursday
TEL. 251-2711 (ex. 273)

Japanese

◆Birth certificate/Certificate of singleness
2000 yen/1 page
◆Letters and other documents
3000 yen or more/1 page
* There are differences depending on the
specialty and difficulty of the content.
* Translation period is one week or less (in
case of three pages or less)
If you are in a hurry the translation fee
will be 1.5 times higher.
* Please bring the document for translation
to FICEC.
* Please ask for language other than
English
FICEC started Instagram distribution

Vietnamese version of
“Information Fujimino” is available
According to the total of foreign
residents, many Vietnamese live in this area. From
the November 2020 issue, you can read important
and useful information for daily life in the town in
Vietnamese.
In addition, FICEC’s Facebook distributes a
friendly Japanese version of “Information
Fujimino”.
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Photos and videos of VICEC’s daily life are
posted.
You can login from Facebook.
FICEC office is 5-minute walk from
Kamifukuoka station.
Please see the video
of way to FICEC
posted here.

